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Abstract: This study presents a strategy for stator inter-turn faults diagnosis in induction motors (IMs) operating under time-
variable load and time-variable speed conditions. The strategy consists in injecting a zero-sequence high-frequency signal in
order to analyse variations in the stator inductances. Incipient stator inter-turn faults are detected by a simple signal processing
of the derivatives of the currents. A feature of the strategy is that the zero-sequence high-frequency signal is generated by the
inverter that feeds the machine, without modifying the standard space vector modulation of the IM-drive. Experimental results
show that faults representing <1% of the stator winding can be detected, as well as the phase location of the fault, validating this
proposal.
1 Introduction
Industrial processes are always pursuing to satisfy efficiency
requirements, mainly considering low cost and high reliability.
Induction motors (IMs) are the most widely used machines related
to industrial processes [1], and eventual failures in these machines
may lead to severe economic losses, related to the repair costs and
the eventual production downtimes. For these reasons, many efforts
have been made to increase the reliability of IM by means of faults
diagnosis (FD) at incipient stages [2].
IM faults can be classified in rotor, stator and mechanical
related faults, including bearing faults and air gap eccentricity.
Almost 37% of the IM faults are related to insulation problems,
leading to a short-circuit fault [3]. One of the most common stator
faults is inter-turn fault (ITF), which appears as a consequence of
the degradation of the stator windings insulation [4]. This
degradation can be caused by thermal, electrical, mechanical
and/or environmental stresses.
As a result of an ITF, the current density in the faulty turns
increases over the rated values causing a hot spot area around them
[5]. Therefore, an incipient ITF could accelerate the insulation
degradation of the windings, leading to more severe faults in the
IM. Fig. 1 shows an industrial case of a severe ITF in a 55 kW IM,
which was driving a water pump in a thermal power station. ITFs
are irreversible and they are considered the most destructive faults
in rotational electrical machines [6]. For this reason, different FD
strategies have been developed for the detection and diagnosis of
incipient ITF [7].
ITF detection and diagnosis strategies can be classified in
passive and active approaches. The former analyse the response of
the machine when it is excited by fundamental components of the
electric variables intended to produce torque. The latter consist in
the injection of an additional signal in the machine and further
analysis of its response.
Some of the most well-known passive fault diagnosis
approaches are the motor current signature analysis [8],
instantaneous active and reactive power signature analysis [9, 10],
model-based strategies [11, 12], stray flux analysis [13] and the use
of artificial intelligence approaches [14, 15]. Most of these FD
strategies have the disadvantage that they can be sensitive to the
variations on the amplitude or frequency of the fundamental
components of the electric variables, being therefore sensitive to
variations in the operation points of the machine, mainly for a
time-variable load or a time-variable speed conditions. Also, some
of these strategies require previous knowledge of the healthy
machine, e.g. the reference current signature or detailed model
parameters.
An important challenge has been the ITF diagnosis in closed-
loop inverter-fed machines, where the control loop tends to hide
the faults [16]. In this scenario, the conventional FD strategies have
some difficulties to reach good results. Active fault diagnosis
(AFD) approaches pursue to overcome the limitations of the
conventional FD proposals. The signal injection at particular
frequencies can increase the detectability of some faults, making
the technique more sensitive for an incipient FD. The AFD
becomes more interesting for its application in closed-loop drives,
mainly for two reasons. On the one hand, the signal injection
technique can be designed to be applied by the inverter that feeds
the machine. On the other hand, the injected signals can overcome
the hiding effect of the closed-loop control on the fault signals,
because AFD strategies do not rely on the fundamental components
of the electric variables, but on the response to the injected signals.
In spite of the AFD advantages, the signal injection techniques can
produce torque pulsations or additional losses in the machine [17].
Among the signal injection techniques, high frequency (HF)
signals have been used for the detection of those faults that produce
modifications in the magnetic couplings of the machine, as airgap
eccentricity [18], broken rotor bars [19] or winding faults [20].
Some methods are based on the rotating or pulsating-type HF
signal injection superimposed on the controller command voltage
[20–24], others apply inherent HF components of the drive pulse
width modulation (PWM), shortly modifying the modulation to
inject predefined switching vectors [24–27]. Other proposals have
used inherent PWM switching harmonics to replace the injected
signal, avoiding the modulation modification [28, 29].
Fig. 1  ITF in a 55 kW induction motor
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The saliencies of the machine are usually analysed in order to
detect and identify an ITF. The main drawbacks of the techniques
that superimposed a HF signal injection are frequency limitation of
injection (usually no more than 1/5 of the switching frequency) and
some related acoustic emissions. Besides, in most of them, some
portion of the total DC-link voltage is used to inject the additional
signal, which limits the speed range of application of the diagnosis
technique. The techniques based on modifying the PWM have the
weakness of requiring extra inverter-switching operations, which
increase the switching losses and can compromise the insulation
because of possible partial discharges caused by the commutations.
Another aspect is that these proposals increase the control
technique complexity. The techniques based on the switching
harmonics analysis require some extra signal processing, in order
to identify and remove the variations of the PWM ripple current
under healthy operation with varying speeds and loading,
accomplishing in this way an accurate ITF diagnosis.
In [24], two HF signal injection techniques, previously used for
saliency tracking of permanent magnet synchronous machines
(PMSM), are used for ITF diagnosis. The evaluation is based on
comparing a saliency reference, generated by an algorithm, with
the saliency signals obtained by the signal injection. The variations
in the error of this comparison were then used for fault detection.
The two evaluated and compared techniques were HF rotating
voltage injection and the INFORM method, the latter interrupts the
normal PWM pattern for the application of the testing vectors. The
experimental results present ITF detection for PMSM under time-
varying speed conditions at constant load. Moreover, both
techniques are suitable for ITF diagnosis at zero speed condition.
The main drawback of these techniques is that they rely on a
precise knowledge of the saliencies of the machine as reference.
The AFD techniques based on the analysis of negative-
sequence currents have also reached interesting results. In [21], an
AFD technique for ITF diagnosis in IM was presented, which
consists of modifying the inverter modulation in order to inject a
HF rotating voltage. This technique was based on detecting the
fixed imbalance that an ITF generates on the stator transient
inductances. Severity and phase location of the ITF are detected,
for different stationary load conditions and for different frequencies
of the fundamental excitation. Among the aforementioned
disadvantages of injecting an additional rotating signal, this
technique required adjusting the number of samples used for the
processing according to the fundamental frequency.
Detecting ITF in IM operating at time-variable load and time-
variable speed conditions without modifying the PWM has been a
difficult task, and it is a subject on which few contributions have
been found in the consulted bibliography. This paper proposes a
zero-sequence signal injection strategy for stator ITF diagnosis on
a closed-loop inverter-fed IM, with low sensitivity to time-variable
load and time-variable speed conditions. A similar strategy was
used for the detection of ITFs [30] and broken bars [31, 32] in IM
operating under stationary conditions. It is well known that an ITF
modifies the inductances of the IM [33, 21], the proposed
technique detects these variations without modifying the standard
space-vector modulation (SVPWM) using a simple signal
processing. The signal injection strategy used in this effort has to
be discerned from zero-sequence voltage measurement as in [29,
34]. In [29], the sideband response of the PWM switching
harmonics in common-mode voltage is processed and analysed for
ITF diagnosis, applying conjugation and subtraction operations to
switching sidebands. In [34], a carrier signal is injected in the non-
homopolar αβ or dq  components, which interacts with the current
controller, while the response is analysed on the zero-sequence
voltage. In this paper, the carrier is injected in the zero-sequence
and the response is analysed in the non-homopolar current
components (αβ). The zero-sequence carrier has the advantage that
it does not interact with the current controller.
In addition, in this paper ITFs representing <1% of the stator
windings are detected, and the phase location of the ITF is
achieved. Reliably detecting very low severity faults has been
demonstrated to be a difficult issue to asses [35], and it is an
important characteristic of the strategy presented in this work.
Experimental results with the machine operating at time-variable
load and time-variable speed conditions are presented,
demonstrating the effectiveness of the strategy. A limitation of this
technique is that it requires access to the neutral point of the
machine, but accessing the neutral point has been proved to be
useful for sensorless rotor position estimation [34, 36] and fault
tolerant strategies [37]. The proposed topology, which requires a
connection of the neutral point with the middle of the DC-link, has
already been used for rotor position estimation [38] and shows
some advantages for common-mode current reduction [39].
This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents the zero-
sequence signal injection strategy, the experimental setup as well
as obtained results are presented in Section 3. Section 4 presents a
fault detection and isolation (FDI) method. Finally, some
conclusions and final remarks are drawn in Section 5.
2 Zero-sequence signal injection strategy
The strategy for stator ITF diagnosis is presented in this section. It
is based on the analysis of the current derivatives of the stator
when a zero-sequence HF signal is injected to the motor. A study
of the influence of ITF on the values of the stator current
derivatives is performed for the diagnosis.
The IM is fed by a three-phase inverter using SVPWM, which
applies the active voltage vectors u1 to u6 and the zero vectors u0
and u7 as described in [40]. The states u0 and u7 are alternately
applied on each cycle of the SVPWM. These zero vectors produce
a zero-sequence voltage at switching frequency which, however,
has no effect on the currents while the neutral point is
disconnected. As this voltage will be used as injected signal, the
neutral point has to be connected to the DC-link midpoint.
A diagram of the inverter and the IM connection is presented in
Fig. 2. The IM is used with a star connection, where the neutral
point (N) is connected to the middle of the DC-link (O) through a
band-pass filter FLC . The SVPWM also produces an intrinsic low
frequency zero-sequence voltage, which would create high currents
on the neutral point connection, leading to additional losses in the
machine and torque pulsations. In order to overcome these issues,
the band-pass filter is placed in the connection, offering high
impedance for up to six times the highest fundamental frequency,
and lower impedance for the switching frequency. This reduces the
impact of the strategy in the motor currents and torque. The signal
is injected without interacting with the current control that runs in
the non-zero-sequence (dq). The filter parameters are shown in
Table 1. 
During the state u7 (S1, S2 and S3 switched on, in Fig. 2), the
voltage on the IM with respect to the point O is
uA07 uB07 uC07
T = M Ud2 (1)
while, for state u0 (S4, S5 and S6 on) is
uA00 uB00 uC00
T = − M Ud2 (2)
Fig. 2  Standard inverter used for signal injection
 
Table 1 Passive band-pass filter parameters
L, mH C, µF Resonance frequency, kHz
12 1 1.45
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where M = [1 1 1]T and Ud is the DC-link voltage. This paper
studies the effect of the HF zero-sequence signal injection in the
IM, using the simplified model of the IM presented in [41]. It
proposes that it is possible to model each phase of the stator as an
arrangement of resistances (R), coupling inductances which depend
on the position of the rotor L θr , and the electromotive force
(EMF) which depends on the motor speed e ωr .
Based on this model, when the u7 state is applied, the IM can be




7 = − Rabciabc7 − e ωr + M
Ud
2 (3)




0 = − Rabciabc0 − e ωr − M
Ud
2 (4)
where iabc is the vector of phase currents, and the subscripts abc
refer to each stator phase. The third terms on the right hand of (3)
and (4) are the phase voltages of the IM during u0 and u7 states,
respectively.
The current derivatives, modelled in (3) and (4), cannot be
directly used for condition monitoring of the IM because they do
not depend only in the inductances of the machine, but also on the
resistive voltage drop and the EMF. The current derivatives are
measured every two consecutive null states, meaning every 100 μs
considering a 5 kHz switching frequency. Therefore, it is possible
to assume that the resistive voltage drop and the EMF do not
change much between the two samples, taken at u0 and at u7, which
is why a signal independent of these values can be obtained using




7 − ddt iabc
0 ≅ Labc−1 MUd (5)
Transforming the variables to the αβ0 reference frame
d
dt iαβ0





































The first two rows of (8) will be used in this paper as diagnostic




7 − ddt iα




7 − ddt iβ
0 = Yβ0Ud (10)
These signals only depend on the DC-link voltage and the
inductances of the IM. Therefore, it is possible to assert that
changes in the IM inductances, as a consequence of ITFs, can be
detected by processing the diagnostic signals xα and xβ.
A block diagram of the proposed zero-sequence signal injection
strategy is shown in Fig. 3. In the upper part, a scheme of a
standard drive is shown. The current control defines the
modulation based on the references of the flux related id  and
torque related iq  current components. The current derivatives are
measured by three current-derivative sensors (CDS). The AD
converters are synchronised with the PWM in order to acquire the
signals in the middle of u0 and u7 states, that are the usual sampling
points for the current control. The shadowed area of the diagram
shows the signal processing. The signals are transformed to the αβ
reference frame. Then, from two consecutive samples, those taken
at state u0 are subtracted from those taken at state u7, to obtain the
diagnostic signals xαβ  as in (9) and (10). Finally, the signals xαβ
are passed by a low-pass filter. These signals will be analysed in
the next section, where experimental results are presented, in order
to obtain information about the IM stator condition.
3 Experimental setup and results
The proposed strategy for condition monitoring of IM was
implemented in a test-bench, based on the block diagram of Fig. 3,
with a DC-link voltage Ud  of 580 V. The field oriented control
and the proposed method were implemented with an ×86-based
PC, running the real-time operating system Linux-RTAI. A self-
developed PCI interface implements the standard SVPWM and
A/D conversions. The control algorithm has a sampling frequency
of 10 kHz, and an inverter switching frequency of 5 kHz. Although
the strategy was programmed on a PC, it has a low computational
requirement. For this reason, it can be easily implemented in a
microcontroller of a standard variable speed drive (VSD). A
picture of the overall experimental setup is presented in Fig. 4. The
components of the setup are listed in Table 2. 
The strategy was tested on a standard IE2 5.5 kW IM, whose
rated variables and constructive features are provided in Table 3. 
The motor was modified in order to access different points of a
coil, where it is possible to make ITFs of different severities. Fig. 5
shows the test rig, where the access to the stator windings can be
seen. A low voltage circuit breaker is located outside the motor
frame, to manually make the ITF during the tests. The only fault
resistance Rf  considered is the lead connecting the circuit breaker
with the stator winding access. The windings distribution is shown
in Figs. 6a and b. 
In order to obtain the diagnostic signals, the current derivatives
must be measured or calculated, in this work they were obtained by
self-developed CDS, presented and described in Fig. 7. The
implemented CDS are formed by one simple high-frequency
transformer for each phase, for isolated measurement. The
secondary voltage is proportional to the current derivative of the
primary [42].
The use of additional sensors is usually undesirable, because it
requires extra connections and represents additional costs. Using
the currents signals, already acquired for control purposes, could be
Fig. 3  Block diagram of the signal injection strategy and signal
processing
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an option. Doing this would require to take at least the difference
of two current samples (Δi) within a time interval (Δt), leading to
di/dt ≃ Δi/Δt. According to [43], this method would need much
higher resolution of the analogue-to-digital conversion, since small
differences of high amplitude values must be transmitted. It is
worth to mention the simplicity and low cost of the proposed CDS,
which does not need any active electronic component. Also, using
additional sensors to specifically measure HF signals can provide
very good sensitivity on this task [44] and higher signal-to-noise
ratio [42]. The use of the proposed strategy can be justified for
machines operating on critical applications, such as electrical
vehicles, or driving critical loads.
For the proposed signal injection strategy, the switching
frequency of the inverter determines the frequency of the zero-
sequence injected signal, being the zero vectors of the SVPWM. In
the present work, a frequency of 5 kHz was selected, which is one
of the most recommended frequencies for commercial VSD [45]. It
is well known that higher frequencies can be used, and for the
proposed strategy employing a higher switching frequency would
provide better resolution to the diagnostic signals, but with some
possible drawbacks. First, increasing the switching frequency can
compromise the stator winding insulation, because of the increase
on the voltage spikes caused by the commutations [46, 47].
Second, the current derivative is sampled between the switching
events of the inverter, while the signal is almost constant. During
the switching itself, the current derivative may present high peaks
that must not be measured. If the switching frequency is increased,
the time available for a correct signal acquisition gets smaller.
Therefore, increasing the switching frequency could make the
Fig. 4  Experimental setup. Figure description is in Table 2
 
Table 2 Overall experimental setup description
Notation Component Description/purpose
A desktop PC control and signal acquisition
B power cabinet and inverters one inverter for each motor
C IE2 5.5 kW IM modified to make ITF
D IE3 5.5 kW IM used for speed control
 
Table 3 IM rated variables and constructive features
Variable/parameter Value Unit
power (Pn) 5.5 kW
line voltage (Vn) 380 Vrms
rated current (In) 11.9 Arms
frequency ( f n) 50 Hz
power factor 0.80 —
poles (P) 4 —
number of stator slots 36 —
number of rotor slots 28 —
number of turns per stator phase 168 —
stator phase resistance (Rs) 1.4 Ω
stator phase leakage inductance (Lls) 10.4 mH
 
Fig. 5  Test rig. IM with special winding to make ITFs, coupled to an IM
with speed control
 
Fig. 6  Description of the stator windings of the IM
(a) Winding distribution of stator phases, (b) Stator coil with different outputs
 
Fig. 7  Self-developed current-derivatives sensors
(a) Picture of the self-developed CDS, (b) Scheme of the self-developed CDS
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strategy application more complex and also require a faster signal
acquisition.
With the objective of analysing the effectiveness of the IM ITF
diagnosis strategy several experimental results were obtained, for
different ITF severities and for an IM operating under different
load and speed conditions.
3.1 Experimental results for different ITF severities
The results presented in Fig. 8 show the behaviour of the
diagnostic signals under different fault severities. These
experiments were made with the IM operating at a constant speed
of ωr = 240 r/ min, rated flux id = 6.5 A  and no load iq = 0 A .
These figures show the diagnostic signals as function of the time
during two revolutions of the IM. In the first time segment of the
test, the IM is operating in healthy condition and in the second one
it is under fault.
According to [30], the diagnostic signals have a sinusoidal
shape with 28 cycles per revolution of the rotor, corresponding to
the number of rotor bars. In addition, four cycles per revolution
component related to the rotor flux is also reported in the cited
paper and shown in Fig. 8.
In the middle of the test time, an ITF is applied to the phase C
of the stator. As a consequence, an important mean value is
observed in the diagnostic signals presented in the figures. This
mean value is indicated with a blue line. A red line is also
presented, which corresponds to the result of applying a low-pass
filter to the diagnostic signals. The mean value for the healthy
condition is different to zero as a consequence of inherent
asymmetries of the IM. In addition, the high sensitivity of the
proposed ITF diagnosis strategy is observed in Fig. 8a, where even
an ITF of a single turn is detected. It is worth mentioning that each
stator phase has a total of 168 turns, therefore a single turn
represents 0.6% of the total IM stator winding.
The sensitivity of the strategy can be quantified by using the
Euclidian norm of the diagnostic signal mean value ∥ xαβ ∥ . For
the healthy condition ∥ xαβ ∥= 0.08 kA/s and for an ITF of one
turn ∥ xαβ ∥= 0.37 kA/s. The same behaviour is observed for other
results in Figs. 8b–d, and it is remarkable how the mean value
increases with the fault severity. Table 4 shows the variation of the
Euclidean norm for different fault severities. The fault severity is
easily identified when the short circuit involves a small number of
turns. However, if a big amount of turns are involved it gets harder
to estimate the fault severity. When an ITF occurs, the self- and
mutual-inductance of the phases and the short-circuited turns
present a non-linear variation with the fault severity. This effect
produces a non-linear relationship between the fault indicator and
the number of short-circuited turns. These results agree with those
reported in [30] and it is a behaviour also shown in other AFD
proposals [24, 27]. Therefore, the next sections deal with the
validation of the proposal for different IM working conditions, e.g.
different speed and load torque as well as time-variable speed
conditions.
3.2 Experimental results for different load and speed
conditions
Fig. 9 shows the result of detecting an ITF for the IM with speed
fixed at ωr = 720 r/ min, and operating with 50% of the rated load. 
Analysing the diagnostic signals it can be observed that as a
consequence of this load, the four cycles/rev component increases
its value comparing it with previous tests. It is worth mentioning
that for the healthy case the mean value is not significantly affected
by the load condition.
In the test of Fig. 9, a one-turn ITF is introduced at 0.9 s. The
figure clearly shows how the mean values of the diagnostic signals
increase as a consequence of the fault. This can be observed by
analysing the value of the filtered signal, which is shown in red.
In Fig. 10, the IM operates at ωr = 60 ṙ/ min, and with 50%
load. Approximately, at 2.6 s an ITF is applied and, as a
consequence, a mean value arises on the diagnostic signals. It is
worth mentioning that the flux component of the signal is at 2.6 
cycles/rev, instead of at 4 cycles/rev as in Fig. 8, due to the effect
of the slip caused by the load condition [30]. Taking this fact into
account, it can be noticed that the mean value, presented by the
filtered signal, takes almost 0.8 s to achieve the steady state and,
therefore, the fault detection gets slower.
This effect was also present in the results shown in Fig. 9,
nevertheless, it did not affect considerably the fault detection time
due to the fact that the speed was higher. Namely, the fault
detection time increases when the rotor speed decreases.
In spite of the fact that the strategy takes more time to detect the
fault for the IM operating at lower speeds, this would not endanger
the integrity of the IM. It is known that for an inverted-fed IM the
current on the short-circuited turns decreases considerably at lower
speeds. Using the transient model of the IM proposed in [48], this
current can be calculated for different speeds as
Fig. 8  Diagnostic signals for different ITF severities at ωr = 240 r/ min
(a) ITF of 1 turn, (b) ITF of 2 turns, (c) ITF of 4 turns, (d) ITF of 6 turns
 
Table 4 Euclidean norm of the diagnostic signal for
different fault severities
Index Healthy ITF-number of turns
1(0.6%) 2 4 6
∥ xαβ ∥ kA/s 0.08 0.37 0.53 0.66 0.69
 
Fig. 9  Diagnostic signals behaviour for the IM operating at
ωr = 60 r/ min
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if =
μ Un/ f n f
μ(1 − 2(μ/3)) Rs + 2π f Lls + Rf (11)
where if is the current in the faulty turns in Amperes, μ is the
percentage of the winding under ITF, Un and f n are the rated
voltage and frequency of the machine, f is the applied frequency
according to the IM speed, Rs is the per-phase resistance, Lls the
per-phase leakage inductance and Rf the fault resistance. In
addition, if is calculated only considering the positive-sequence
voltage.
Considering our particular test-bench, different fault current
values were obtained applying (11). The IM parameters presented
in Table 3 were used, with a fault resistance Rf = 6 mΩ, which
corresponds to the resistance of a 2.5 mm2 commercial lead of 0.8 
m long. The fault current values are presented in Fig. 11. The
figure shows the results for three different fault severities and also
the rated current of the IM, in a range of speeds from 50 to 750 r/
min. Some experimentally obtained currents are listed in Table 5. 
From Fig. 11 it is possible to see how the fault current increases
dangerously for high speed. Also, the fault current does not
represent a big risk to the integrity of the windings for speeds
lower than 100 r/min. Therefore, the fault will not be degenerative
below that speed, providing more time to detect ITF at an incipient
stage.
Fig. 12 shows a test for the IM operating under load variation,
starting with no load and applying a step load of 25% at 1 s. From
2 to 3 s, another variation of the load is applied, passing from
motor operation to generator operation. The IM operates 1.5 s at
50% of load as generator, and on the last half second of the test the
load is removed. All this can be seen looking at the iq current. It is
shown how the load variation affects the amplitude of the
diagnostic signals but not the mean value, which only shows a
variation when an ITF on the windings is produced, nearly at 2.6 s.
The validity of the proposal was demonstrated in Figs. 9, 10 and
12 for different constant speeds. Fig. 13 shows the effectiveness of
the proposal under speed variations, changing from 240 to 360 r/
min, then to 300 r/min and finally back to 240 r/min. Starting with
no load, at 0.7 s a load step of 50% is applied. At 2.5 s, when the
speed is changing, an ITF is produced. Looking at xα and xβ, it can
be noticed a mean value arising only as a consequence of the fault.
4 Fault detection and isolation method
This section presents an FDI method for the ITF diagnosis. Fig. 14
shows several points in the αβ-plane, corresponding to different
experimental results. Each point distance to (0,0) is calculated by
the Euclidean norm ∥ xαβ ∥ and its angle as
Fig. 10  Diagnostic signals behaviour for the IM operating at
ωr = 720 r/ min
 
Fig. 11  Variation of the faulty turns current with the speed
 
Table 5 Current under different operating conditions for an
ITF of 1 turn
Current ω = 240 r/ min ω = 360 r/ min ω = 720 r/ min
stator current, A 7.5 7.5 7.6
ITF short current, A 18.2 25.6 48.8
 
Fig. 12  Diagnostic signals for the IM operating at time-variable iq
 
Fig. 13  Diagnostic signals behaviour for the IM operating at time-
variable speed and variable load
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θxαβ = atan2 x̄β, x̄α . (12)
Results for different ITF severities and locations for the IM
operating at different load conditions are presented. A total of 14
results are shown in Fig. 14, from which five correspond to healthy
cases and nine to faulty cases. All the tests marked with circles
were made at constant speed of 240 r/min, with the IM operating
under no load condition and with the id current fixed at the rated
value of 6.5 A. All the faulty cases correspond to the IM used in
the previously presented experimental results (see Table 3).
Looking at the displacements corresponding to the faulty cases, it
is visible on the figure how the value of ∥ xαβ ∥ increases with the
fault severity, and it can also be observed that the direction of the
displacement of the points is related with the faulty phase.
A ‘healthy zone’ is drawn in the figure, which is useful to
define the difference between a healthy motor and a faulty one,
even when there is no previous reference of the condition of the
machine. An ideal value of a healthy case would point out that each
point corresponding to a healthy IM should be located in (0,0), but
this does not happen because of slight asymmetries of the motor
that can be related to the construction process. The faulty cases
present 1, 2 and 4 ITF severities for each phase of the IE2 IM. The
difference between the healthy cases and the faulty ones is
remarkable, showing the accuracy and sensitivity of the proposed
ITF diagnosis strategy.
Inside the healthy zone, five results can be compared. Three
different motors were tested under this condition. The healthy cases
correspond to the 5.5 kW IE2 IM, described in Table 3 and
employed in all the experimental results presented before, at no
load and full-load operation. The two other healthy motors were
tested at no-load operation, one was a 5.5 kW IE3 IM and the other
one a 7.5 kW IE1 IM. It is important to point out that for different
powers and also for different efficiency qualities, the diagnostic
signals still show small mean values for the healthy cases. For the
5.5 kW IE2 IM, the different load conditions are marked with an
‘x’ in the figure. Even operating at full load, as motor or generator,
the Euclidean norm is remarkably small compared to the faulty
cases.
The healthy zone was defined considering the maximum
inherent asymmetry obtained by the experimental results, which
was ∥ xαβ ∥max = 0.1 kA/s. As a criterion, the limit of the healthy
zone was defined as the double of this value, meaning
λ = 2 ∥ xαβ ∥max = 0.2 kA/s . (13)
The location of the fault can be determined by the angle of the
displacement θxαβ. Ideally, the fault displacement is expected to
appear at 0°, 120° and 240° for phases A, B and C, respectively. The
maximum computed angular error was obtained for one ITF on
phase B, where the faulty point is located at 110°. Therefore, a
limit of ±30° was defined for the diagnosis.
For the FDI method, the mean value of the diagnostic signals is
supervised. Once the presence of an ITF is detected, considering
the limit presented in (13), the angle θxαβ is computed as in (12) and
Table 6 is analysed to identify which phase is the one presenting
the ITF. 
5 Conclusion
A strategy for stator ITFs diagnosis in IMs based on a zero-
sequence signal injection was presented. The injection of the zero-
sequence signal can be easily implemented, because it does not
require modifying the space vector modulation of the inverter. The
injected signal is inherently produced by the PWM at the switching
frequency, it does not interact with the current controller and does
not produce any additional audible noise. A drawback of the
strategy is that it requires access to the neutral point of the IM,
nevertheless some position estimation techniques use the access to
the neutral point as part of sensorless strategy and can be combined
with our ITF diagnosis strategy. This proposal could be suitable for
machines driving critical loads, as electric vehicles.
This proposal is able to detect very low severity stator ITFs,
such as faults under 1%, which is considered a difficult task. In this
work, a single inter-turn short-circuit was accurately detected,
which represents 0.6% of the phase winding. We proved the
technique is robust, providing good results with the IM operating
under time-variable load and time-variable speed conditions. In
addition, it was demonstrated that it is possible to detect the
location of the fault by analysing the displacement of the
diagnostic signals. Different healthy motors were tested, which
allowed us to define a healthy zone. This points out that the ITF
diagnosis strategy does not need previous knowledge about the
machine state or its parameters to determine its condition.
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